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Mandate: To advance transportation safety in the air, 
marine, rail, and pipeline modes by:

• conducting independent investigations

• identifying safety deficiencies, causes, and contributing 
factors

• making recommendations to address systemic issues

• reporting publicly on investigations and findings

• It is not the function of the Board to assign fault or 
determine civil or criminal liability

• TSB is not a regulator
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About the TSB
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• Fatigue management

• Safety management and oversight

• Slow progress addressing TSB 

recommendations

• Risk of collisions from runway 

incursions

• Runway overruns

• Commercial fishing safety

• Following railway signal indications
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Crews often work long and irregular schedules

• sometimes crossing multiple time zones or 

• in challenging conditions that are not always conducive 

to proper restorative sleep

Fatigue poses a risk to the safety of operations because 

of its potential to degrade several aspects of human 

performance

Fatigue management
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Why is this an issue?

• The TSB has previously identified fatigue as a causal or 

contributory factor in numerous marine investigations, 

going back to 1993

• There is a compelling need for operators and 

watchkeepers to be aware of, and to address the 

factors that contribute to fatigue

Fatigue management – Marine sector
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A level of difficulty in maintaining 

an alert state

Sleep-related fatigue is not just a 

form of tiredness or mental fatigue, 

but a reflection of a true need for 

sleep

This type of fatigue can be measured 

on a spectrum ranging from wide 

awake to asleep

A closer look: What is fatigue?
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A sample sleep–wake history

Day 0:00 02:00 04:00 06:00 08:00 10:00 12:00 14:00 16:00 18:00 20:00 22:00
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0

Sleep Awake - On Duty Awake – Off
Duty

Use  blocks of 15 minutes



Test of existence

• Was the person involved fatigued?

Test of influence

• Did fatigue have an impact on performance?
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TSB’s two-step process for investigating fatigue



• Acute sleep disruption

• Chronic sleep disruption

• Continuous wakefulness

• Circadian rhythm timing and/or desynchronization

• Sleep disorders

• Medical and psychological conditions, illnesses or drugs
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Presence: Sleep-related and fatigue risk factors



• General cognitive functioning

• Problem solving

• Decision making

• Memory

• Attention and vigilance

• Reaction time

• Mood

• Physiology
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Influence: Human performance susceptible to fatigue
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Case study #1: M16P0378 (Nathan E. Stewart)
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Area of the occurrence



• Non-compliance with regulations and procedure

• The second mate, who was keeping watch alone on the 

bridge at the time of the accident, was already tired at 

the start of his shift

• He made himself comfortable:

o chair

o lighting

o heat

o music

• Shortly after midnight, he made one course alteration, 

but then …
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What happened?



• The second mate fell asleep and did not make a planned 

course alteration

• The navigational alarms were not used and a bridge 

navigational watch alarm system was not available

• If a 6-on, 6-off shift schedule is used without fatigue-

mitigating measures, there is a risk that crew members 

will be impaired by fatigue while on duty

• If there is no requirement for crews to receive fatigue-

related training, there is a continued risk that fatigue will 

not be identified, prevented, or mitigated
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M16P0378: Findings
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Case study #2: M17P0244 (Ocean Monarch)



• The mate, who was alone on watch in the wheelhouse at 
night, fell asleep

• It is likely that the acute fatigue, chronic sleep disruptions, 
circadian rhythm desynchronization, and nighttime working 
risk factors … combined with the low and monotonous 
workload … resulted in the mate falling asleep

• There were no strategies in place to mitigate crew fatigue

• Given the tug's 24/7 operations, a crew complement of 3 
made it challenging and, at times, impossible to have 2 
watchkeepers at night while also ensuring the crew was 
sufficiently rested
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M17P0244: Findings



• No fatigue-awareness training for master and crew

• No guidance / tools to help master manage hours of 

work and rest

• No formal method to report fatigue

• Crew had limited ability to recognize fatigue

• Crew may be reluctant to report fatigue when co-

workers are also likely to be fatigued

• Unmitigated extended work hours

• Therefore, the company had no system in place to 

manage fatigue
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M17P0244: Deficiencies in fatigue management
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TSB recommendations on fatigue

“… the Department of Transport require that watchkeepers

whose work and rest periods are regulated by the Marine 

Personnel Regulations receive practical fatigue education 

and awareness training in order to help identify and 

prevent the risks of fatigue”

–M18-01

Currently being assessed
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Recommendations  (continued)

“… the Department of Transport require vessel owners 

whose watchkeepers' work and rest periods are regulated 

by the Marine Personnel Regulations to implement a 

comprehensive fatigue management plan tailored 

specifically for their operation, to reduce the risk of 

fatigue”

–M18-02

Currently being assessed
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• TC has developed fatigue-management and awareness 

training materials for marine pilots

• Masters, officers on large ships to receive training on 

fatigue and stress

• However … no plans to address fatigue management 

for small vessels and fish-harvesting operations

Fatigue management: Any progress?
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ACTIONS REQUIRED

Transport Canada must

• Ensure watchkeepers receive practical fatigue education and 

awareness training

• Update the hours of work and rest provisions in the Marine 

Personnel Regulations

Vessel owners must be required to 

• Implement fatigue management plans

• Provide support to mariners in reporting, managing and 

mitigating fatigue

Fatigue management – Marine sector
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Follow us

@TSBCanada flickr.com/BSTCanada

/TSBCanada tsb.gc.ca/blog

communications@bst-tsb.gc.ca

Contact us 

mailto:communications@bst-tsb.gc.ca


QUESTIONS?
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